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Faint as it is, many a one skeptical in his belief, after having seen it. H e
in the Bible ? Have you seen, the waters gush .will not always chide ; His mercy enduretli for- j of a spiritual day
^riiicijilcii nf M ature.
staid at the house o f Dr. Phelps three days,
from the rock at jmur bidding, to cool your !
ever. W hen man has wandered to the brink Ihas found it sufficiently luminous tolead him
parched lips ? Have you been fed with bread ,;
of destruction, H e has sent his angel to reclaim jto a fixed belief, and certain expectation, ofand
thecould not, with the closest investigation of
SPIRITUAL RAPPINGS.
like rain from heaven, to supply your daily him to the paths o f truth. Various have been j eternal life of the soul when this body shall j a man of science, discover the agency which
craving appetite ? Has the bush burned in the revelations to the heart of the way-farer. Ihave been destroyed.
(accomplished the work almost before his eyes,
BY LAURA YVyour sight without being consumed ? Has your Sometimes the still small voice of conscience!
The great changes in Nature are by slow ¡Hi’. Phelps obtainedanswers to his inquiries by
"Whence then cometh wisdom, and where is the place
friend been taken from your side, in a chariot, has sounded in more than thunder-tones, and j processes; an occasional convulsion breaks up the alphabet, in the same manner as was given
of understanding ?
Gon understandeth the way thereof, and He know- of fire ? Have you seen the spirit of Samuel checked his mad career. Our own experience | the harmony and destroys the symmetry and at Rochester. H e felt assured of the truth of
rising with the hoary dignity of age, standing in 1has been like-that of a furious steed, so sudden-( beauty of portions of the globe, hut the regular the communications he received, and also of
cth the place thereof.
the cause of their malicious injuries to his fur
The developments of man’s nature have been his sepulchral robes, to answer the earnest in- ly curbed as to bring him upon his haunches, j progression from good to bettor, is ever by slow
niture
and family, and that the spirits were ac
advances.
W
e
look
and
expect
as
Elijah
did,
slow. In our presumption we think we shall (lu“’^es
^aul •"— No man katk seen
at I Revelations are given according to man’s fit- j
tually
those
o f men who had lived immoral lives
have obtained the perfection of an object, when anJ **ine -1toit his pathway is in the deep, and , ness 0f reception. The parable says, that in j that the Lord is in the wind, in the earthquake,
we have produced certain results ; but having
footsteps are not known.
j the Spiritual world, or in Heaven, the beggar j or in the fire. In neither of these ways has he here, and one, or both of them, ended their
arrived at these, we see a wider field opening
these things, in these later ages, have replied to the request of the rich man in to r -! communicated any thing spiritual. The wind lives in a state-prison. Carrying with them into
before us, and the further we advance, the more keen caked deceptions, or superstition, or ; ment . t0 send his brethren and warn them to J layeth prostrate the lofty forest and is gone. the spiritual world the evil love which had ruled
illimitable is our vision. In all the sciences, “ humbuggery,” cither term denoting their - change their lives, lest they also should suffer as | The disruption of the earth displays the hidden them here, it was there more fully ultimated,
great men have felt like Newton, and have seen supposed falsity. They have been received by j he did.
The reply given is: ‘ They have! wonders and secret treasures for man’s use. and they declared themselves to be in a state
the boundless ocean of knowledge, beyond the weak>as a matter of‘ faith> without ques- j Moses and (}ie pr0phets, let them hear th em ; j The consumingelement, as it devours all be- of torment, and made it their business to tor
ment this family, until some settlement should
where their boat could sail, spreading broad Zoning the
science which is the foundation o f all jif they will not heed them, neither will they
fore
it, makesusacknowledge ourimpotence,
be made respecting property which they had
and far before them, and losing itself indefins klw> anc^ *s
j though one rise from the dead.’ The brethren and that we are but of yesterday. When the
misappropriated.
This has been the most im
itely in the commingling of sea and sky.
Srea*es^ pi oof of the divine inspiration
referred to were not in a state of recep- still small voice speaks to us, it is in our souls
that we feel the power of the spirit, and like portant development we have heard of. I f tho
The wants o f our Nature have never been ! ° f I1’6 Bll,le ls’ lif p0WCT "’,nch **-bas re,ta“ cd: tivity, anxious as this miserable spirit was for
tho prophet, we would fain wrap ourselves in clouds which have ever lain between us and the
satisfied by the study o f the sciences. W a 1? I T * * "P01?
” on * * * • 1them to be informed of their state; and had
spiritual can be rolled away, if the spirits of the
have been taught negatively by them. Geolo* « » J ? ™ " '* wlle” E0 J««»
* , they seen a spirit from the “ vasty deep,” it our mantle and wait in silence.
departed
can communicate with us and tell us
The proud captain of the Assyrian host was
gy has proved that we could not count the ages them. TYe arc not one of those who believe ■Wonld have been regarded but as the wanderof
the
sins
they committed, of the wiongs of
that the arch enemy has power to entirely con ing of a diseased brain.
i told to wash in the Jordan and he should be
of the Earth, or fix with any certainty the date
which they were guilty and which were unre
ceal the word of God, and make us to believe ' mi
,
■» ^ „1 i
_■> !
’
.
I Thus ages have passed, each losing more and j cleansed from his leprosy, he scorned the sim
of the creation of Man.
pented
of, unatoned for ; leaviug widows to
it a l i e : hut, with humble submission, we a o - 1
^ ,, ,
j •
Chcmistrv which. ii few veiirs since in*» i
* ■
y
,
* .
, * .
, ¡moie the lciiiembiuiicc thcit (jocl wiulxGci in the > plicity of the remedy. Hath not Damascus the
o n em isu j, wnicn, a itw jc a is since, m : knowledge we t e e been of the doubting and! .
, i' great rivers Abana and Pharpar, which roll suffer and orphans to endure privation, penury,
formed
us tneic
there w
were
four elements
elements__fire
,
,
, despair
.
. of_ an answer to the
. if,
gaiden with. man,} • at
loim ea us
u e ioui
m e, air
an , un},e]ieYin2
and, m
, Jus fiist cieation,’ until
-i
and want ; we need not ask, for we can under1
*
** 1 11 ■’
i
t
; these remains, which we now have, are consid- their mighty waters to the sea ? Are they not
earth, and w a ter-n ow finds all these, hitherto ; qUestion, “ What am I ?” we have said, “ We
better than all the waters o f Israel, than th is! stimd>
these communications are made;
simples, composed of compounds, compounded in can not know> „n(1 w]ly shoul(, we care
_ ! ered but as marvelous tales of improbable
and
we
shall
have more, as we are capable o f
W ith
little Jordan ! which flows scantily— and muddy
receiving.
It
was said to tho disciples, ‘ I have
infinite progression.
: this settled conviction, a feeling of obtuseness;CV“
, ,,
,.
...
with its yellow sands r H e expected the
many things to say, hut ye can not hear them
The discoveries by the aid of the microscope of mind,-of despair to reach beyond things ma- i ..
° 6
1(.°,man’ T “ ?
?
1
• _ i
. rt
( the verge ox forgetfulness or spiritual things, prophet would have come out to him and strike
now.’
rom the discipline of his hand upon the place, and the disorder would
The rappings in Buffalo and Boston are
receiving than it has he removed. With lofty indignation and mili
identified
(as we arc told,) by a double rap, alrelation lias recently tary hauteur he turned away from the humble
As in all revelations the lower classes most simultaneous. The second one a little
,
.
.
. .. .
! begun to be made. Upon what is this bold an- prophet.
frence.
fainter than the first. They are now heard in
; uneasiness and consciousness or living to no pur-j
...
r
, ,T a r
c
mu
i
.
e
nunciation rounded r \Y e ask lor proof. The discover more common sense than their supe
Boston,
and give answers by the same alphabeti pose, under which the bram sometimes reels i - n i i . i i i '
i
i ^
And in the blight and mildew on the leaf,
¡A ,
,
,
,
.
.
Rochester knockmgs have become a central riors in rank, the servants of Naaman feared
We see tall trees, beneath whose dark recesses
and reason loses control. l o r what is this l if e ,!
' ,
, '
,,
...
not to acknowledge their belief in the word o f ical repetition. Tables have been moved at tho
;
.
’ i word, ivlieii speaking or the communications
The wily insect, with sagacious art,
which contiuuetli for a moment, and then v a n -'
, P
1 «n
-d
•
„ j the prophet, aud interceded with their master |'m n ta l request o f one who was in communica. . .
.
’
: made from the spiritual world, liappmgs and
Entraps his weaker adversary.
isheth away, if there is nothing subsequent t o 1,
,•
,
,
i
,
i
,
. 4
,. , ,
i
,
., ! .
v
.’
,
°
^
i knockmgs have been heard and received as not to discard the remedy for its apparent sim-1t,on wlth them>at thc tH" - t,le P ^ o n who acted
Astronomy, which has so long been consid- !depend on ' Is the good which is performed
.
..
.
•, , .
plieity, but try it ; the stream was to he th e ;as thc mcduml had turned aside, thus satisfac,
.x
i,
.
F
warnings from time immemorial, but the maneved as tue great field of magnificent discovery,; here, and winch seldom finds a throb of grate- f
. ..
, v
, , , . medium o f cure—it had no sympathy with ro y -! torily proving to those present that she could
i
, ,i
?
i P ii
i
i
i
, .
,
, b
ncr of communicating by means of the alphabet
has led us away to further unexplored fields, fill acknowledgment, the end and aim of life ?
„ . r
, . i, , ,
T.
, ally, but the man was cleansed, and his flesh not iaTC kn0''’n
o i the communicant’s
,
1
’ ;T
,
, ’
.
: was first discovered m Rochester. It was not (
w n u e v c sue
: Is even the reward of a good action a satisfae- j ^
pure as the flesh of a child.
' raind- A t Bridgeport, Conn., they have made
the family of Mrs. Fish, who has i
“
otllcr planets circle other suns,”
j tion that compensates us for living ? For with ! *
The li'ditninv cometh out of tho east and;s 'mdar manifestations, and m so many other
identified herself with them so much by her i
and lias given us confidence to believe t hat ;
°i*
| generously consenting to a public exhibition aud j sluneth unto the west, so is the coming of the j Plac(!s. as t0 increasa tho wonderg if it was
spirit IVo might be more doubtful o f the ' eau3id
jugglery or any trick, that it should
more will be unfolded to the penetrating eye of;
“ Sorrow hath the young heart shaded,”
j
examination, that these rappings were heard ; j
man. TV e wonder and hope ; and m our pride and life is more endured than enjoyed. Amid j but the continuance of their attraction to h e r ,, snirituality of these sounds if they had b e e n jllave aPP°ara'l ¡a P^ces so remote from each
other, and among those who have never been
of discovery, turn to ourselves unsatisfied and all these causes of skepticism and want of faith, iforso W a time, has attached to her the im- ! confined to Rochester, or to this one family.
acquainted with the “ artful cunning inventors ”
ask, “ W h a t am T 5 T ~ ...... 1------- 1 . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
:

j

I am, and since
eternal.”

that these plain,
for such they

TVe grasp at ev
a life alter our eyes shall have been shut to ;
spirit, even if we believe in its existence,! }}in.y together so long and so frequently, and
earth. Fame, which is sought amid tho great- but by a special revolution ? TVe have had j the°muscles around them retain their contraeticst dangers, is but a continuance of life in the j stories of ghosts in churchyards, apparitions flit- !
j A ll the guessing in the world could not
breath o f others. It is a manifestation of the :
before us, warnings of various kinds ; a n d ,! jiavc jvivcn as many correct responses to quesinlicrent desire for immortality, which is in the jiu a11 aSes> dreams, ‘ which have come to pass,’ ; fjons^as have been given by them. W e don’t
depth o f every soul. We are unwilling to lose ; oracles which have been accomplished, prophet- - dcny that some have been purile, some even
in annihilation this something— this sentient i ic annunciations which have been fulfilled ; and | faise . but a reason may be given for that, by
Tli-. Tho rudest savage has the same longing, | ^
kelici‘ iu tkeir tmtl1 ^ had its hold on the | those'who have learned but the first rudiments
nnd as much conviction, of a life after death, j minds of many, who secretly shuddered as they ! 0f spiritual communication. There is an alphaand even more, than the scholar; for faith is j toughed in outward scorn at man’s acknowi-1 bet to be learned in every thing. It is asked,
often sacrificed at thc shrine of learning. The ! edged credulity. We have believed all this to j « -\Vhat is this for r Nothing has been revealed
man ofletters hopes it, and receives the tra-i have been a fable, or the craft of wily priests. 10f anv consequence-nothing but names and
dition, as handed down from one generation to ; Hut in what way shall we expect a revelation \ a,res
deceased persons, or something of as
another, but scientifically asks, Thc proof! ‘from heaven ? Thc thunder speaks its own | little account.” These have generally been
My breath stops, I am, as other matter, acted |¡terrific language; the lightning is seen, its ef- j correctlv giver». When the skeptic has been
on by chemical agents; decomposition of my ;fects are felt— not heard. Thc starry orbs of j surprised a tth e truthfulness of an answer, lie
body takes place. What has become of me— heaven maintain their silent course, and man | S£lygj ti
tbey took the impression from my
this intelligence which enables me to communi- leels their omnipotence in his heart. For, \ lnjnd .» And is not that as remarkable, and as
cate thc thoughts of my mind, 'o be understood

“ TTor real voice or sound ”

j new a discovery, as the communing of the spir-

by others of my species— how am I sure that it j is heard, from any of them. In this is no r e v -• its of the departed! It proves more plainly
remains, when thc bellows of thc lungs have i elation of spiritual things. The mind is elc-1 and more conclusively the union of two unseen
ceased to blow the lamp of life r What proof! vated by the contemplation of the grandeur of intelligences. Far removed as man now is from
have I ?
■these objects, but not instructed in its own per- the spiritual, this may be as much as he is ca
AYlierc is your Bible, the word of Hod, teach- j petuity. Truly, may wo say, we have forgot- pable of receiving, even through these low me
diums, from that higher plane, and this but
a resurrection and life hereafter ?
j ten the majesty of the Most High.
*
True; but what, except tradition, gives faith ! But His eye never slumbers or sleeps ; H e the dawn, or the light which precedes the dawn,
\

answer to the mental questions of others sit- ¡have been represented to be should have postiug in the room with her, while she was en ! sessed the knowledge of mechanics, of clectrigaged in writing.
Clearly showing that she city, and of magnetical forces, sufficient to pro
could have no collusion or machinery to deceive duce any machinery capable of deceiving for so
with. The raps were sometimes single, and at long a time, the high authorities of the city
others, several consecutively, as affirmative or and all others, who, with the most determined
perseverance, have examined them to prove
negative answers were required.
In Southey’s life of John W esley, a relation thc deception. A s they have gone to other
is given of similar rappings with other annoy places, thc rappings have accompanied them ;
ances, which disturbed his father’s family for and the efforts of the learned and curious to
some time and seriously alarmed them at first, ¡detect them have proved equally unsuccessful.
They could never get an answer to any ques This exhibition, so often made, has caused the
tions ; but sometimes a squeaking noise was skeptic to pause, and hear both sides. W hile
heard. The raps or thumps wero generally in they deny their belief of what they can not help
creased when the good old man prayed in his ; seeing, it frequently recalls to their mind some
family, and especially when he prayed for the singular circumstance, some strange dream,
king ! No account has ever pretended to be which resulted in such a “ remarkable coïnci
made of thc cause of thc trouble, but no one dence,” that like tho Buffalo Doctors, they
leave the further prosecution o f the discovery
has ever doubted that the family heard it.
The eastern States have had very remarkable to others.
We believe that man did at first have verbal
manifestations; one more striking than the rest,

at Stratford, Connecticut, not only by raps and com,numcaUons through medtuma from lm
Creator, and that he received laws and instruc
knocks, but by blows and tearing of clothes,
tions,
sometimes by an angel, sometimes by an
.breaking
i .
____i____ ____
__ a P fu
itu re. 11D- up>
ofn crockery,
marring
ofrnfurniture,
setting pails of water, &c. These facts were audible voice ; but more frequently, as now, a
c^mmunioated to us by an eye-witness, though silent influence was exerted upon the heart,

Manifestations a t Greenfield.
leaving him much power to act from his own return home and complacently labor through
Some
four months since we visited Green
the
remainder
o
f
the
week,
to
destroy
all
confi
free will.
H is selfishness and pride have ever been dence in spiritual influence and intercourse, and field, Mass., at the solicitation o f several intelli
striving with his better nature, and crushing to excite unjusf suspicions against those who gent gentlemen, and gave three lectures on the
facts and philosophy of Spiritual phenomena.
the holy aspirations which drew him heaven honestly believe what they only profess ! 0
Considerable interest was evinced, and remark
Materialism,
thou
impersonation
of
mockery
and
ward, until his spiritual organs have become
dormant from disuse, and consciousness has m isch ief! How long wilt thou pollute the Chris able demonstrations occurred, at that time,
said, my own forecast with myself, can dispense tian sanctuary with thy foul presence ! W hat through Daniel D . Hume. W e observed that
prompts thee to show thy dirty visage ■ in the citizens, generally, seemed disposed to treat
with spiritual directions.
hallowed
places, since no baptism can make , the subject with marked civility ; and we left
W e are not o f those who believe every thing
their beautiful village with the settled convic
not understood to be the work o f the 44Arch thee clean ?
-------------------------------------tion
that, the people possess too much candor,
Apostate,” and that he has as much, or more
H
enry
Clay’s
Vision.
intelligence and good taste, to join in the sense
power over the hearts of men, than the great
W
hen
the
dissolution
o
f
the
body
is
gradual,
less
clamor which has characterized the opposi
Creator and dispenser of all. Were these rapit
not
unfrequently
occurs
that
in
proportion
as
tion in many places, and which is always born
pings from that agency, which is always under
the
external
senses
are
obscured,
the
soul
ex
of'ignorance and prejudice. W e extract from
stood to be wholly evil, we should expect that
periences
an
immortal
quickening
;
so
that
the
one of the public journals a brief account of
horrible effects would have been exhibted long
forms
of
departed
spirits
are
rendered
visible,
some
remarkable manifestations which have
before this time. W e have been of those who
and
the
other
life
becomes
a
present
and
tan
recently occurred in that place. W e are led to
have listened to every well-authenticated report
gible
reality.
This
is
but
a
natural
occurrence,
suspect that our friend R ------- was near the
of these manifestations, and the same reasoning
and
can
not
excite
the
4
4
special
wonder
”
of
editor’s elbow when the following was written :
which brings conviction on other subjects, must
any
one
at
all
familiar
with
the
philosophy
of
Some very curious phenomena, indicative of an in
be admitted on th is ; and to us it appears, that
this is the dawn o f the spiritual day, and that the change denominated death. A similar ex visible agency of some kind, whether produced by
electricity, magnetism, the human will, or something
spiritual communications will be made- to us perience happens to many persons who have
else,
“ deponent saith not,” have recently been wit
more fully than they have yet been, but al never before, and while in health, been con nessed in this town. A large, heavy mahogany table,
ways through mediums. W e know there are scious o f exercising their internal senses. W e difficult for a strong man to raise, has been seen to
many who will say, like the English metaphy have seen an account, in some paper, of a re rock violently to and fro, with a stout man sitting on
sician, 44 Persuaded as I am that two and two
.make four, if I were to meet with a person of
credit, candor, and understanding, who should
sincerely call it in question, I would give him
a hearing, as I could say much on that side my
s e l f a n d we know there are many, who will
doubt to the last, because these manifestations
are so unlike any thing of this world. B ut we
have found so much order apparent in them,
that we know they must be regulated by laws
not now clearly understood, but which will be
made evident to us as we advance to a higher
plane of intelligence.
M a r c h , 1851.

markable vision in which G eorge W a sh in g t o n
appeared to H o n . J ohn C. C a l h o u n but a
few days before the latter bade adieu to earth.
I t is, moreover, an interesting fact, as we learn
from the Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger, that H enry C lay was
attended, in his last hours, by the spirits of his
immortal friends and guardians. How long
will Materialism close its eyes and resist, with
the power of its stony heart, a truth which con
tains the highest elements of solemnity, of
beauty, and of consolation. The following is
an extract from the Washington correspondent:

“ Oneof the most remavkable phenomena accom
panying the sickness and gradual dissolution of Mr.
Cl a y , was a species of second sight—a living dream,
dreamed with the perfect consciousness that it was a
dream, which brought to his bedside not only the per
S. B. BRITTAN, EDITOR.
sons of his living friends, but also those who had de
parted
this life for many years. 'What a blessing it
“ Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.”
must have been to a man of such warm aifections as
Mr. Cl a y , to be thus surrounded by all he loved, or
N E W -Y O R K , S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y 31.
had loved—to have the grave, which was about to en
compass him, surrender the dead, by the magic at
A ll. b e i n g F r e e , e a c h m u s t a n s w e r f o r
traction of his departing sp irit!”
HIMSELF ; AND WHERE NO RESTRICTIONS ARE
W ill some friend send us Mr. Calhoun’s ex
IMPOSED, NO ACCOUNTABILITY WILL BE ACKNOW
LEDGED.
S. B. B.
perience, above referred to? W e should be

pleased to publish it in the T e l e g r a p h . [ E d .
The Spirits among the Judges.
------------- — —.»»♦•--------------A correspondent of The N ew - York Tribune,
Im posing Titles and 111 Manners.
writing from Massachusetts, refers to the Spir
D. M. R eese, M. D ., L .L . D ., editor of the
itual Manifestations at the East, and announces New-York Medical Gazette, thus explodes [there
the fact that a gentleman of distinguished char is no one hurt] from contact with the Spiritual
acter and attainments, at present occupying a
R appings:
high judicial position, has become a very pow
“ This vilest of all the recent impostures, except
erful medium. W e learn further, through pri Mental Alchemy, seems to be reviving here and else
vate channels, that this information is strictly where. We see reports of numerous victims of insan
authentic, and we may therefore expect that ity from this source being received into the lunatic
the honorable gentleman will soon be reported asylums. We would bespeak a place in some of these
excellent institutions for several of our citizens, rep
u insane.” The Tribune's correspondent, from
resenting respectively the bench, the bar, the pulpit,
whom we copy the succeeding paragraph, seems and the tribe of Homeopathic Doctors, several of
inclined to treat the subject rather facetiously, whom, including their chief, have caught the conta
lest some one should be disposed to number him gion, and arc in nightly conclave amid circles of spir
with the believers.
The account proceeds its, “ black spirits and gray.” We have several com
munications ourselves, “ not from the spirits”—for wc
th u s:
have not yet taken leave of our wits—but upon the
The monotuny of vilhige life has been some subject of the trick by which our neighbors arc duped
what diversified here by the prevalence of 4 Spir out of both their wits and their money; while others
itual Manifestations,’ so-called. They take the are making money by the operation. Wo hope our
form chiefly of moving tables, though rappings friend, Dr. Benedict, of the Utica Asylum for Lunatics,
will have room for all parties, not the knaves, but
in answer to questions are not wanting. The
their dupes. The former should bo safely boused in
people are as much in the dark with regard to the State Prison, and would be but for the imperfec
their origin and character, as you and I are. tion ih our laws.”
and for the most part, preserve a discreet nonAmong the numerous specimens of earthly
commitalism.
Thank Heaven, it is out of manifestations, now so frequent among our opfashion to hang witches now-a-days, or I don’t posers, tliis one, through Dr. Reese as 4 medi
know how many of the best part of the popula um ,’ is entitled to particular notice. It cer
tion would get strung up. Some persons, I tainly would not he difficult to infer more rea
find, are mediums, who had previously taken no sons than one why the editor of the JYeiv- York
interest in the subject, and who are now quite Medical Gazette has 4 not taken leave of his
puzzled by the strange powers of which they wits ;’ and while his neighbors are being so
find themselves in possession. Among these, I sadly 4 duped,’ it may be a consolation to him
found one of the Massachusetts Judges, a man self to know that, there are some things of
of eminent ability and of the highest character, which be is not likely to be defrauded. But
(whose name X will not mention, as it has not we are not sure that the Doctor may not suffer
been brought before the public in connection from another cause— from some physical de
with this subject.) but of whose gifts as a 4 me rangement induced by the morbid action o f his
dium,’ X have the most indubitable evidence. mind. W e therefore advise— the subject is a
Under this influence, quite as extraordinary suitable one for the Medical Gazette— a careful
things have been done, as have ever been rela analysis o f the effects o f bad temper on health.
ted o f the professed mediums in this city or
Dr. Reese complains of the weakness and
elsewhere. X could describe some curious feats 14 imperfection in our laws,” on account of which
o f this weird power, such as tables passing out the teachers of spiritualism, mediums or others,
at the door of a room, descending a flight of whom he calls 44 knaves, ” are permitted to live
steps, and finally landing in the door-yard hot- i outside of the 44 State prison.” Now, as Mr.
tom-side up. This is hardly execcedcd by the Reese is a Doctor o f L a w s , perhaps he can
witches of old riding through the air on a broom prescribe for our feeble and imperfect institu
stick.”

tions, so as to relieve 44 our laws ” from this dis
According to popular parlance this is another tressing debility. The Doctor talks as though
instance of 44 delusion or deviltry.” It is a lie would be most happy to administer a legal
curious fact that many secular papers, and even tonic even at the expense of Iiiberty and H u
a great portion of the religions press, treat eve m a n ity !
ry thing as real in the precise degree that it. is
It affords us unspeakable satisfaction to know
earthly. And yet, the editors of several secta that some men are permitted to live under
rian journals still insist that they believe in a Christian and Republican institutions, which are
spiritual religion. They profess to bo “ spiritu so much better than they deserve.
ally minded ”— go to church on Sunday, osten
44 Two Y ea r s w it h t h e S p ir it s . ”
Wo
sibly to receive spiritual instruction— they pray
to a S p ir it , and Jo r spiritual influences to de have been obliged to suspend the series of pa
scend and rest, on them, and to dwell in their pers under this head, for one week, owing to
henrts and lives alway. And then, those people flic pressure of other matter.

it, and keeping time to music; while a smaller table
was observed to dance on one leg, lift up all its feet
from the floor to exhibit them to the over-curious
spectator, then walk deliberately out of the door, and
commence going down stairs; returning, lift itself up
a foot or more, climb on to a liigh-post bedstead, with
a fat, high feather-bed upon it, and lay itself down
there on its face, legs up in the air—and this with no
visible agency—then come down, walk toward a high
window, put one foot, then another, on the mop-board,
and thrust its head out of the window, pulling its legs
after it, till it was taken back by its “ anxious”
friends, who didn’t like to have it “ out.” A stand is
said to have followed a venerable and highly respecta
ble gentleman around the room, out in the hall, down
the steps and out of doors. In the above cases, a cir
cle of most worthy and reputable people sat or stood
around the table, touching it, when they could very
lightly, with their hands. The following pranks have
also been witnessed lately, viz: a stand dancing
about most vigorously, and vivaciously, with no one
touching it at all, and a large table keeping time to
music, and answering questions for the hour together,
with a circle of people sitting back around it, with no
one touching it with even their little fingers, or the
hem of their garments. And, in corroboration of this
statement, we have the testimony of men and women
of the highest character, and civil and social position,
who were present, for the sake of testing the fact of a
powerful invisible agency.— Greenfield Democrat.

Letter from Bro. Hammond.
The following letter from Br. Hammond,
elicited by the strictures which appeared in our
last number, is cordially admitted, to the ex
clusion of other matter. The author o f 44 Two
Years with the Spirits ” jumps, in some in
stances, it appears to us, at conclusions which
are unauthorized, and, so far as they relate to
Mr. Hammond, we think, unjust. From all
that we kuow of Mr. II., wc do not feel at liber
ty to intimate, even b y 1silence, the slightest
doubt of all or any part o f his testimony con
cerning himself. Any man who lias the use of
his senses, and is capable of exercising his ordi
nary faculties, must be best fitted to speak of
the facts of his own experience. W e believe
Bro. Hammond to bo entirely rational, and
scrupulously conscientious, and hence we should
accept his statement though it were necessary
to reject the opinions of all other men. A t the
the same time we insist that all books and pa
pers, purporting to be written, dictated or edited
by spirits, should be fearlessly subjected to the
same standards which we are accustomed to ap
ply to other similar works— preferring no such
occult claims— and that no person who may be
interested in such publications lias any right to
object to fair and honorable criticism. Nor do
wc understand our friend Hammond to make
the slightest objection to this freedom.
s. B. B.
R o c h e s t e r , July 21, 1852.

: In the T e l e g r a ph of
July 17th, I find a statement in regard to the
manner of my becoming a writing-medium by
an anonymous correspondent, which is incorrect
and inconsistent with the account I published
in the 44 Light from the Spirit W orld.” What
should have induced the author to falsify my
statement of the matter, I am willing to leave
with him and the public to decide ; and would
say, that if equal allowances are to be made An
other portions o f the narrative, the reader will
not be greatly henefitted by its perusal. But
as I design to correct the false impression which
the writer may have induced in regard to mjrself, I shall only reply to so much of his cor
respondence as applies to me personally. H e
F

r ie n d

P

a r t r id g e

sa y s:
44 Mr. C. Hammond may be referred to as a
type o f all. writing media. And that he was
started, (so to speak,) by his own m ind, his
own idea operating on his own nervous system,
is manifest, from his account of himself. He
says: 4 Being satisfied that spirits were present ’
(here was the idea,” ) &c.
On the above, I would remark, that I am not
the type of all, nor any of the writing media in
the country. I have never set m yself up as
being any more advanced or correct than thou
sands of others, neither would I wish the public
to so understand the matter. It is true, that

two volumes have been written witli my hand,
and another is in progress, but as to the cor
rectness or incorrectness o f the writing, others
can judge as well as myself. This much I do
know, that I did not write in conformity with
my own ideas, nor was the writing harmonious
with my own mind in its most essential features.
That my own idea operated on my nervous
system, is not manifest from the account of
m y self; and your correspondent did me the in
justice to substitute an idea of his own directly
opposite to what I expressed in the Preface to
the 44 L ight.” H e states that the idea of
spirits being present induced the m ovem ent;
whereas the passage reads as follow s:
44 On the evening of the 20th o f April, 1851,
having retired to rest, I was surprised to find
my right hand and arm move without any vo
lition of my will. Being satisfied that spirits
were present,” &c. The first thought I had of
spirits, at that time, was induced by the move
ment, and not the movement by the id e a ; for
I had never anticipated any such demonstration
in my own person. I t may, therefore, be seen
why I was surprised, and why I doubtingly de
manded a test which was given. I believe I
have never been regarded as a very nervous
person, nor do I accede to the assumption that
my own idea has ever induced a motion without
the volition o f my will. I had supposed that

THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT IN THE BOND OF PEACE.

We will just observe in conclusion, that one of the
necessary conditions of the Editor’s success, in this
enterprise, is a good subscription list—for even spir
itual papers require “ material aid,” and so do their
Editors while they walk on earth and breathe common
air.
T h e C r i s i s is published semi-monthly at Laporte,
Indiana, at One Dollar per annum, in advance. Ad
dress, John S. Weller.

“ The Prisoners’ F rie n d ”
This periodical, as the title implies, is de
voted to the interests of the comdemned and 44danger
ous classes,” who have but few to speak in their be
half, or to represent the wrongs which they endure
from society, while there are thousands to speak
of the wrongs which they in turn inflict. This “ Pris
oners’ Friend ” labors quietly, and with a self-sacri
ficing devotion, to ameliorate the condition of the poor
convict; it advocates an essential modification of the
criminal code, and would temper our penal legisla
tion by the mild precepts and loving spirit of Jesus.
It illustrates, in a peculiar manner, the divine beauty
of forgiveness, and thus presents strong claims to the
favorable consideration of the Christian public. Such
an enterprise God will own and bless. The Editor is
a philanthropist, and liis reward will be 4 the blessing
of him that was ready to perish.5
It is just the time to subscribe, as a new volume
will be commenced in September. Address Charles
Spear, No. 124 Washington-st., Boston.

To Readers and Correspondents.

The facts referred to by Mrs. Whitman, at the close
of her interesting letter—published in the T e l e 
the most incredulous would acknowledge that g r a p h of last week—will be most acceptable, at this
they might have ideas and opinions upon any time, to our readers.
and all subjects, without having them written,
The article commencing on our first page, though
but it seems that an idea is capable o f turning written some months since, is not less interesting
the whole machinery of man, independently of now, especially as it is here published for the first
time. We trust that one who can write so well will
any conscious volition, in your correspondent’s
exercise the gift again, and frequently, for our benefit.
estimation. My experience lias afforded me no
Bro. Elmer, where are the remaining Facts?
such demonstration.
Further, your correspondent sa y s: 44 To those
N EW -Y O R K C O N FER EN CE.
who know that all mesmeric results may be sclf- FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
[WEEKLY REPORT.]
induccd, this statement presents no difficulty.
F r i d a y , July 16, 1852.
Mr. H . was magnetised by his own idea, and
Present: Charles Partridge, and lady, Miss P ar
thus he soon became (o f course,) utterly un
tridge, Elizabeth Trask, Sarah Trask, M. B. Acker
conscious of using any volition in what he did.” man, and lady, Mrs. Julia A. Richmond, Mrs. Ander
44 To those who know ” what no one can son, "WhitePlains; Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon, Wm. Wood,
ever know, I trust will wait until they do know. and lady, Dr. R. T. Hallcck, and lady, W. II. C. Wad
44 A ll mesmeric results may bo 5c//'-induced.” dell, and lady, Mrs. C. W. McDonald, Hon. J, W. Ed
monds, Dr. John F.'Gray, J. T. S. Smith, II. C. Bil
Am I to understand that a thing can induce it lings, II. P. Humphreys, M. L. Humphreys, J. N.
self—that mesmerism is a self-creating power ? Stebbins, J. B. Davis, E. P. Fowler, R. P. Aipblcr, It.
Can an idea which possesses no degree of mes M. Bouton, West Troy ; S. T. Fowler, T. S. Sheldon,
merism, impart what it does not possess ? Can Randolph, Cattaraugus Co.; Joseph T. White, Dr. C.
a thing be mesmerically affected by another, Barnes, New-Hampshire; Geo. W. Bagby, Thomas
Culbertson, M. A. Taylor, C. R. Mitchell, J. B. King,
which has no mesmerism in it ? Or is an idea J. A. King, J. P. Taylor, D. H. Jacques.
simply made up of mesmerism ? It is said, that
Mr. Partridge stated that there will be a meeting
I 44 was magnetized” by my own idea. What of inquirers and believers in Spiritual Manifestations,
idea ? W hy, that spirits were near me ready at “ Friendship Hall,” No. 149 West Sixteenth-st., be
to move me, I suppose. B ut that was not the tween Seventh and Eighth-avs., on Tuesday evening
next, and that they would continue to be so held until
case. W hat idea then ? I leave it for self- further notice.
induced mesmerism to tell, for I can not.
Mr. Bouton, of Troy, N. Y., said the friends
To allow others to determine that I was, there have formed an association, which meets every
during any stage of the writing, magnetized by Sunday, at “ Bethel Hall.” It embraces the friends
an idea, so that I was unconscious o f the volition in Albany, Waterford, West Troy, &c. There are
many private circles; but, as yet, Mr. B. thinks but
of my will, would be to allow what I am con
little demonstration has been made upon the public
scious is not true. I am not a subject of mes mind.
meric influence, and repeated trials have been
Mr. Ambler made some very interesting remarks
made by the best operators in the country to on the nature of Spiritual communications, and the
affect me, when writing under the control of misapprehension to which wo arc subject respecting
them. A defective education has formed the idea
spirits, and at other times, without the least
that every thing spiritual must be infallible. We for
perceptible success. And further, I do know, get there is but one infallible Being. The human
by actual experiment, that my will has nothing mind has ever been taught to look up with a kind of
to do with the writing. I f I will, and ask a awe; it has been trained to look upon the futui-c with
question with ever so much confidence o f re a reverential horror ; and, upon the past, with abject
submission. These communications arc not infallible,
ceiving an answer, I am often disappointed,
and it is well they are not. The mind must grow by
and the writing is of a foreign character. its own exercise, and its own intuition must be its
Sometimes when I am solicitous of a response, standard of truth. God has written Himself out in
I get no reply. A t others, very different from Nature, and has created his own tests. Truth must
what I believed to be correct. Now, it seems rest upon its own merits—authority can not cnforco
it—and when it is objected that nothing above the
to me, that an idea should be true to itself.
plane of our own comprehension has been revealed,
In conclusion, I will remark, that a solution let it be remembered that truth, unappreciated, is no
of some important questions will appear in the truth to us. If it be above our inner consciousness,
next volume, and that I am content with the wc cannot receive i t ; but, when adapted to our men
philosophy of cause and effect, without deifying tal states, it forms the ever-radiant pathway of un
ending progress.
mesmerism or magnetism with the results of
Dr. Gray stated some facts, occurring at two sit
modern manifestations of spirits. The whole tings of a circle convened for the purpose of witnessing
subject of spirit-manifestations will be sustained, j spiritual lights. They transpired in a room made
I trust, without human wisdom or human mag perfectly dark, and with every precaution to guard
netism, and I could hope that the friends of against mistake.
Dr. Ilalleck said lie had full accord with thcremarks
the cause would feel no necessity to write what
of Mr. Ambler. Our inner consciousness, in whatever
they do not know, in order to bring into dis state of development, is the recipient of external facts.
credit those who have stood up in the face of A locomotive, in its rapid course, is a fact of vastly
popular opposition and ridicule for the cause of different significance to different minds. The ox gazes
truth. I consider it no flattery to represent on it with stupid indifference, or, perchance, runs
me as unconscious of what I do, or what is from it in fear—the man looks beyond the mere mass of
wood and metal, to its causes and uses. Docs not the
done through me ; for he must be a fool that degree of interest we feel in the Spiritual hypothesis,
does not know whether he writes or not. And mark the state of our inner development, as clearly
beside, this principle once established, would as the passage of a locomotive? before a man and an
excuse the greatest crimes known to our laws. ox marks theirs ? Certainly some look upon the sub
ject with the same indifference, and some with as
Yours truly,
C. H ammond .
much fear. 44The eye sees what it brings with it the
---------- - ^
» ----------power of seeing.” When a tabic is moved, by no visi
‘ ‘ The Crisis.
ble agency, to one man, it is nothing; to another,
Devoted to building up the Lord’s Church in true Life, it is deception ; to a third, it is a fact for profound
Doctrine and Order.”
investigation, and a matter of the deepest interest.
IVe have received several numbers of this But the phenomenon, though of daily occurrence, will
paper, and it affords us pleasure to bear testimony to be to us a perpetual fraud and trick, if we can not
its candid tone and religious spirit. The Editor is look behind and beyond the mere external fact. If
an able minister of the New Church, and is laboring wc can see nothing beyond tho motion of the table,
earnestly with voice and pen to enlighten those who, we shall soon coase to see even that, as a reality,
by the force of education or from whatever cause, en i “ God is his own interpreter ”—“ as deepcalk th unto
tertain material and earthly views. To foster a liv deep,” so must the spirit of man resespond to the
ing faith and an inward life, in the individual soul, voice of the Invisible. Spiritual intelligence, however
and to promote a more spiritual theology, seem to bo manifested, addresses itself to tho perceptions of the
the chief objects of this paper, and we trust that the human spirit—but if we stop its cars with a quibble,
Editor may find groat satisfaction in witnessing the and its eyes with a creed, how shall it respond ? It
success of his labors. Wc may not precisely agree must be blind to the beauty of the .spiritual world,
with Mr. Weller in all his views, neither is this essen and deaf to its heavenly harmony, until the “ scales
tial nor even profitable; but wo may, nevertheless, fall from its eyes,” and its “ deaf cars are unstopped.”
Adjourned.
-R. T. Hallcck , Sec’y.
enjoy the union which Christianity alone recognizes—

S i P E J B E B 'a E a A S J I D o
The Spirit giveth life.”

SOUL W AKING.
To S. B. B ju t t a n , Editor o f the Shekinah:
D ear S ir : After relating, in presence o f a
company of friends, a portion of my earlier ex
perience of Spiritual Manifestations in the foim
o f a remarkable vision, which occurred to me
some eighteen years since, you solicited a record
o f the same for publication. X now proceed to
comply with your request; but before begin
ning the narrative, allow me to preface it with
a few remarks on the utility of personal expe

riences in general.
Although the experience o f no one person
can be identical with that o f any other person,
and, therefore, can never serve as a guide for
another, yet there is a general point or princi
ple involved in the spiritual experience of every
individual, which commends even its simplest
narrative to the attention of all earnest minds.
That point or principle is, the revelation o f a
higher life to the individual consciousness. Each
new narrative goes to swell the u cloud o f wit
n e s s e s w h o testify of this most momentous
fact in the career o f human development, and
adds another member to the vast communion of
that higher life.
"Without this personal revelation, it is im
possible for any one to come forth from the
darkness and dominion of mere sensuous exist
ence into the light and liberty of true life ; be
cause sensuous existence, in whole and in part,
is but an inverse reflection o f the true or spiri
tual life. It is well known how grossly we are
misled by the senses in relation to planetary
motion— the merely sensuous conception being
the exact reverse of the truth— as in the rela
tive movement of our earth and the sun. So,
also, in relation to all truth, the sensuous person
occupies an inverted position. A ll his maxims,
morals, and principles of action are but so many
inverse reflections o f truth. Tell the merely
sensuous man of the blessedness to be experi
enced from a frank forgiveness of some offender
who has done him a gross injury, and lie will
treat your suggestion with incredulity, if not
contem pt; because he has never been a con
scious recipient of the spirit of forgiveness—
which is mercy, clemency, goodness— the allpervading spirit of the universe— the spirit of
God. And because he has not been conscious
of the existence of such a spirit, he has not yet
“ entered into life,” but has been tarrying in
its outer court, the senses. H e finds delight in
revenge rather than in forgiveness; and, in
every other action, his mode of procedure is
alike inverted.
B ut, with a revelation of spiritual existence,
we may make our exodus from this worse than
Egyptian bondage, and enter into the true life
— not in a moment, as is imagined by a sensu
ous theology— but gradually, through many suc
cessive stages, marked by all the vicissitudes
which lie between birth and maturity. The
spiritual man must also pass through the stages
o f infancy, childhood, and adolescence, to com
plete manhood ; and in his progress he must
encounter the severest conflicts, for the sensual
will not accept the rule of the spiritual, without
rebellion and a terrible strife. Without such
conflicts, the full powers of genuine manhood
arc not evoked, and can not be called into
active exercise. "Without them we can not be
free. The field of these conflicts lies between
the present race of professing Christians and
that eternal rest, concerning which they have
hitherto had but the most fantastic dreams— a
field wherein they will be thoroughly purified
from all aspirations after indolent ease, whether
in this world or any other, as constituting the
basis of heavenly joys.
Knowing, then, as I do, that thp Spiritual
Manifestations o f our day are thus opening up
the way from a false to a true life, I most
cheerfully cast into the common treasury of
evidence upon this subject the following relation
of facts:
A visrox.
Eighteen years ago, having attained the age of thir
ty-two, without any definite faith in the immortality
of man, I became the subject of a memorable vision,
which brought the evidence of spiritual existence home
to my external senses. The vision occurred while I
was thoroughly awake, and was of full five hours’
duration, commencing about eleven o'clock at night,
and continuing till nearly daylight the next morn
ing.
On the night of the vision, Iliad just retired to bed,
in ordinary health, after having performed a full
day’s work at my usual occupation, when I com
menced reviewing my previous course of life—the fre
quent journeys 1 had performed in moving from place
to place; and suggesting to myself the propriety of
becoming settled somewhere, and establishing myself
in a permanent home. Pursuing this train of thought,
I was sur prised to hear tho suggestions of my mind
correctly replied to in a distinct and audible voice, as
if by a person standing near my bed. Without the
least emotion of alarm at such a novel occurrence, I
continued to make further suggestions and inquiries,
to each of which I received satisfactory responses in
an audible, friendly, and even affectionate tono of
voice. I was convinced that the voice was a spiritual
one, but it did not once occur to mo to associate its
tone and accent with any person, either living or
dead, whom I had ever known. Tho apparently dis
interested friendship and superior intelligence dis

played in the replies, inspired me with the utmost con veloping her condition so as to become a writing me
fidence, and determined me to seek to learn something dium. Several other persons were exercised very
from my unseen instructor. Accordingly, after a powerfully, even beyond their power of resistance.
series of questions and answers, I asked if the Chris One young man took the pen without the least expec
tian religion is true ? This question seemed to grieve tation that he could be moved, and in less than five
my invisible friend, and cause him to withdraw his minutes his hand began to shake, and shake more
presence without deigning a reply. I reflected that I violently as he offered resistance, then both hands,
should have known that the Christian religion was and afterward his limbs, so that he could not sit or
true, without asking, because I could see its peaceful stand still, but began to dance to the astonishment of
fruits in the lives of some of my friends, and could himself and friends. This exercise was continued for
contrast them with the discordant results of atheism more than an hour, when he was released. He said
in others of my acquaintance; and I concluded within it did not tire him in the least, and certain I am that
myself that the Christian religion is true. My unseen no person present sought to induce those exercises,
friend then returned, and my mind recurring to the but all felt an anxious wish to have him relieved.
various religious sects and creeds, I asked, what does From this county, I passed on to Cleveland, where I
the Christian religion teach ? The reply was, “ Do arrived on Sunday, too late for the meeting of Spirit
justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God.” ualists. I, however, found a circle in the evening,
I recollected to have.lieard these words preached from, and was very happy to find them so far advanced, as I
and to have read them myself, and they seemed very did, in the philosophy of spiritual intercourse.
just and tru e ; but now their significance had a full
Cleveland is, indeed, the freest city I have ever
ness and power that I had never known. I can ex visited. It is free from the slavish despotism of reli
press their effect upon me only by saying that I was gious and political tyranny in which the many are the
filled f u ll of a sense of their omnipotent power. In servants of the few; and from the general character
this frame of mind I remained some time, in reveren of its people, I found but few who were afraid to avow
tial awe before the contemplation of what I had heard, the convictions of their minds upon any subject. In
when at length I perceived a sensation as of Elysium, regard to Spiritualism, the friends there have nothing
spreading over'and pervading every fiber of my sys to fear, because they seem to have passed over the
tem, and at the same time heard other voices, as if a boundaries of ty ran ts; and creeds, and platforms,
company of persons approached. I soon recognized with all the sensuous demonstrations of ignorance and
the familiar tone and accent of my deceased mother cowardice, in the shape of reproach and contempt,
and several others of my departed relatives and have lost their potency to awe them into subjection.
friends, as well as some who who were still living in During ten or t welve days, I had the pleasure of a t
this world. They addressed me, one at a time, and tending circles of spiritualists every evening, beside
each in a cheering and consoling manner. Among visiting some forty or fifty families in the day time.
them were a brother and sister, who died in infancy; It is nearly impossible to describe the peculiar mani
these had the prattling, pretty, lisping speech of chil festations which I beheld, or the manner in which per
dren, and were gently striving with each other as to sons are exercised by spirits. Among Clairvoyants
which should first speak to m e; and while the sweet and. writing mediums, of which there are a great
strife continued, little Mary said, “ Do let me sing to number, I saw nothing peculiarly new; but of other
him the song of Love Divine.” After each one of the classes I am inclined to write more definitely. Tho
company had given some kind message, they retired. most remarkable of these classes arc the speaking,
I seemed to be left alone, when a voice different from and pointing, and dancing mediums. The speaking
anjr of the others, inquired if I would like to have a mediums sometimes act and speak in a dialect wholly
view of heaven? I assented, and, looking forward, I unintelligible to me, yet apparently well understood
beheld as it "were a curtain drawn aside, and before me by those who are conversing. The circle being formed,
■was a sort of amphitheater, of indefinite extent , and a mediums are instantly affected, as it were with a mag
multitude of people with happy, shining faces, some netic shock, their eyes become closed, and yet they
sitting and some standing, but all looking toward me. act and move about the room with as much readiness
They seemed to have just concluded some musical per as though they were conscious of every thing about
formance, and were about to retire when they beheld them. ‘When the medium rises, however silent it may
m e; and, after a moment’s silent contemplation, many be, by a simple motion of the finger,' another is
voices in the assembly cried out, “ Keep him! keep brought on tho feet, and another, and so on, till the
him!” and the scene instantly closed.
required number are unwillingly led into a circle,
While contemplating what had just passed, I heard when the speaking commences, each alternately par
a voice saying, “ You will now behold the bottomless ticipating in the subject under the control of spirits,
pit;” and suddenly I was enveloped in thickest dark who act upon the organs in such manner as to force
ness, and the bed on which I lay seemed to be sinking. the utterance of words very readily and correctly. I
At the first, I had the consciousness of being attended have in my possession a very interesting dialogue
by a friendly guide, but as I descended I felt myself which was repeated at the house of Mr. Kirkpatrick,
alone, and an emotion of horror seized me, such as in Ohio city. This dialogue was uttered in the Indian
can not be described. Hideous forms of wild beasts language, and was not understood by the actors or
and reptiles appeared on the sides of the dark abyss, speakers, or myself, until a translation was written
and I cried out in supplication for delivery. Still I out by my hand. The manner of its delivery was
descended, until below me I saw dense clouds of smoke, purely characteristic of the red man, and yet I had
with their black edges illumined by a glare of livid no idea of the subject until my hand involuntarily
light, and from beneath I heard voices of angry rail wrote it out. I also heard a French dialogue spoken
ing and vituperation, the tones and accents of which by the same mediums, not one of whom understood
were familiar to my ear as belonging to unhappy per-1 the language. And, however incredible it may seem,
sons whom I had formerly known. At this point, my j these mediums do not, as they inform me, become un
horror becoming so intense, I sprang from the bed, conscious of the presence of the company, nor have
and fell prostrate upon my face on the floor, crying j they the power to sit down or do differently than tliej”
aloud in agony of despair, “ How shall I escape this i do. All that is done seems to be wholly mechanical,
torment r” In an instant there appeared before me a | aml the mediums may be regarded as the machinery,
luminous cross, with a death-head and cross-bones at j acted upon by an invisible power so as to induce manthe foot of it, causing me to suddenly spring upon my j ifestations of spirits, who control the voice, words and
feet, and to exclaim, “ Death and the liesurrection /” j gesticulation, so as to identify themselves. The Engwhicli I understood as a response to my despairing j lish dialogues aud speeches made by spirits Avere gencry.
'
j crally of a moral or philosophical character, and the
At this moment, a friend occupying an adjoining | mediums were as much instructed by the speaking as
room, who had listened for some time to my distress, | any one else. The high standing and irreproachable
came in with a light, and the scenes of that meiuora- ! integrity of character forbid the suspicion of decepble night were ended. During the whole of the vision, tion on the part of the mediums, and sure I am that
I was conscious of being in my OAvn room, and of all it would not be a very easy matter to deceive one who
external objects. My outward senses were in the is a passive medium.
The pointing mediums signify to each other by
fullest activity. I was not startled or aroused by the
approach of my friend, for his first tap at the door was i signs what is required, and their silent language is
as well understood as if 1 had been expecting his ar readily obeyed. I saw whole circles formed aud placed
in their proper order without a word being uttered,
rival.
This was the commencement of my experi and 1 saw no one suspicious of evil or disposed to re
proach the medium, because it was not comprehen
ence in spiritual manifestations, eighteen years
sible to their minds. All were disposed to wait the
ago. Since that time they have been frequent result without anticipating a judgment.
and varied in aspect, so that the recent spiritual! The dancing mediums are old and young, and of

j

phenomena throughout the country failed to i both sexes. Sometimes the dance is performed in a
excite cither alarm or incredulity in my mind, j circle of three or four persons, but not always. The
as they have done and are doing to many good j movements- are very eccentric, yet often exceedingly
i
j
• ii it
•
i . i '
¡graceful. This part of the manifestations came rather
people, and especially those in good standing b
f
iu contact with my sense of propriety, but as I was
in our churches. As to what I believe to be willing to let the spirits do as they pleased, and as I
the significance of the vision, you have it brief saw nothing repulsive to my moral feelings, I gradu
ly stated in the foregoing prefatoiy remarks. ally inclined to relish it much the same as the rest of
The two opposite scenes of the vision represent the company. There was a peculiar feature in this
display of spirit power which arrested 1113’ attention.
the two conflicting phases of life— the first, the
No one who danced desired it, neither could they stop
internal or spiritual; the second, the external it. Th ey sometimes made an effort, (for they were
or sensual. And I would here add, in conclu conscious,) to sit down or fall down, but they could
sion, that those who have experienced no con not do cither. When music was heard, I observed that
flict between these two aspects of life, have not accurate time was kept by the mediums.
A lady who had joined the Methodist church in
yet entered upon the career of progress toward
Cleveland, only two weeks previous, was thrown into a
a state of everlasting r e s t; and all I have to magnetic, or as our western friends call it, a spirit
say to such in this connection is, may the spir ualized condition, and called for music, and after she
its rap, and write, and otherwise move them, had danced fifteen or twenty minutes, was suddenly
released, and returned home, I presume, none the
until they awake and begin the work.
i
worse for what she could not help. But, lest the
Tour friend,
J ohn W h it e .
i reader may indulge some scruples, I may be permithrom the Shekinah, fo r July.
! ted to say, that I regard the dancing as a prepara| tory exercise to other more useful developments. I
Notes of Travel.
i saw several exhibitions of dancing during my stay in
Rochester , July 14, 1852.
Cleveland, and I have reason to believe that such exI r i e n d L u i t t a n : Believing that the readers of I ercises may be necessary to prepare persons for a me
the I e l e g r a p i i would be giatificd with a briet ac- j (n umship that will confound the ignorance aud precount of what I witnessed dm ing my six weeks tour |j U(jjce 0f intolerant hypocrisy, that dare not own
to the Host, I am induced to u iitc yon, leaving you J ^j10 truth until popular opinion yields to the force of
to judge and dispose of the matter as you may think • facts
proper. I left home on the last week in May, with the
In this city I was favored with every opportunity I
expectation of learning the varied character of spir could ask to gain information, and I feel myself un
itual manifestations, and becoming personally ac- der many obligations to the kind friends who profquainted uith mediums and friends who had solicited ! f\>rcd llie hopitality as free as the sunshine and the
a nisit from me, and I need not tell you that I more ; shower. On Sunday all tho circles meet in a large
than realized my highest anticipations. Along the ; ball, and various exercises are enjoyed as the spirits
cntii’c path of my journey I found individuals of the j direct. I learned that lectures are often delivered by
highest respectability anxiously inquiring into the 1mediums, consisting of philosophical revelations of
truth, and gladly receiving the light of spiritual com nature, moral and social duties, accompanied with
munications. I made a short stay in Chautauquc, music; and among the lecturers were Mr. Tiffany,
where I found one rapping medium, who veceived Mr. Finney and others, but all meetings are not free,
such instruction through my hand as resulted in do- being open only to friends of truth.

r Accompanied by Dr. A. Underhill and Mr. H. Camp, satisfy me, that no human power is competent to ar
i I visited Akron. We were cordially [received, and rest or overthrow the work of progress, as spirits con
j met a large circle, cenvened on short notice, at a pri- template developing minds in the body. But time
, vate house. I had a pressing invitation to meet the must be allowed—mediums must become passive—the
: circle on my return from Massillon, which I accepted, laws and customs of society modified—ere we can ex
j The most remarkable feature of spirit-manifestations pect the reign of peace and happiness on earth.
j which I witnessed in Akron, was the exercises of Miss
There are a hundred incidents connected with this
; R., and a daughter of Mr. Bangs who had scarcely tour, which have afforded me much satisfaction, but
! reached her teens, both of whom were unacquainted fearing I shall weary pour patience with their recital,
•with music, yet acted upon by spirits in a way to play I close the account, desiring you to make such use of
i the most exquisite tunes upon the piano. I heard a the same as you may think proper.
Yours truly,
C. H ammond .
, great many pieces, difficult and plain, performed by
----------- --------------------j both, in a style that would do credit to the learned in
The Spirits’ Message.
■musical science. Here, as at Cleveland, the circles
The
following
extracts, from an article pur
i are open only to the candid, and not to the caviling.
| At Massillon I found a less degree of interest gene- porting to be dictated by the spirits o f the Sixth
| rally, although I spent two evenings and days very Circle, through our esteemed friend, It. P . Am
| profitably. There is one.very good circle in thisplace, bier, contain some important suggestions.
j and several new mediums of writing, will, I trust, he
The human spirit is a miniature God. It is created
I instrumental in doing much good. At this place I in the likeness of the Divinity. It possesses powers and
; met Dr. S. Underhill, who is very celebrated in the gifts which are intrinsically divine and immortal.
| Western States as a lecturer on temperance, mesmer- And these statements are true in their application
, ism, &c., and who, in former years, had conducted an to every spirit. There is no aristocracy in Nature
1Infidel paper at Cleveland; but the subject of clair- which can assume the authority of concentrating all
; voyance having engaged his attention, he had more power in any limited number of beiugs, either in earth
i recently become satisfied in regard to the possibility, or in Heaven. But men individually possess tho
; if not probability, of an immortal life. The Doctor, faculties which belong inherently to the human so u l;
: supposing himself to be excluded from personal com- and these faculties, though they may long exist
j munication with spirits by reason of his positive con- in a latent and buried state, are capable of being ex
| dition, afterward declared that he verily thought I ercised, expanded, and developed, in one as in an
j “ was greeu ” in calculating that he would immediate- other—and thus the true principle of equality is
j ly write by control of spirits, although such was the established in the body of humanity, which effectually
1assurance given by my hand. He, however, rather forbids the institution of any oracular authority
! courteously than confidingly, took the pen, and in less among all the members of the human race. In
I than two minutes his hands were both playing like order to entitle an individual to act as authority for
j drum-sticks on the table, and very soon his feet and another, it is necessary that he should be possessed
i body began to shake. This exercise soon shook away of some power Avhicli has not been generally conferred,
j his unbelief, and he became more quiet, when the or which is not inherent in the constitution of the
| spirit commenced writing in Hebrew, as we supposed. being toward whom such authority is exercised. For
| Afterward the right hand wrote, in English, several instance, man, as a rational being, may exercise au
j pieces of poetry. Finding his left hand was actively thority over the inferior brutes, because he possesses
| moved, I requested him to take tho pen in that hand, a higher principles in his nature than any Arith Avliich
| when it moved quite rapidly and wrote backward and the latter are endoAved; and so the Divine Mind may,
: inversely from right, to left. We were not able to as an Infinite Being, exercise indisputable authority
; read this writing without turning the sheet over, over all finite souls. . . , But it is not righteous to as
j when, on holding it to the light, it was plain and sert, or to belicA’e, that any finite being of the human
j readable to all present. There are several others who species should be recognized as authority by any other
i write in the same manner, and this gave satisfactory being belonging to the same race and possessed of the
! evidence that none of the circle knew what was writ same inherent poAvers. Therefore the revcalinents of
ten until all was complete, and the sheet turned over the spirits—though they may have ascended to a loft
! and read.
ier plane of intelligence—are not to be taken as a u 
j On returning to Cleveland, I was impressed to visit thority by the less deATeloped minds on earth.
• the State of Michigan. My friend, Mr. D. A. Eddy,
True it is that there exist in the human mind dif
| gave me a free passage to Toledo. My time being ferent degrees of development and progress, and this
! limited, I pushed on to Adrian, the second town in truth applies as well to the realm of spiritual exist
j the State. Here I gave a public lecture, at the rc- ence as to the rudimental sphere. There are indi
I quest of Spiritualists, in the evening, and have only viduals, societies and circles, both on earth and in
i to regret that the largest hall in the place was too Heaven, Avhicli occupy a loftier plane of intelligence
j small for the congregation. There are several good and are possessed of a higher degree of Avisdom, than
; mediums in Adrian, and I found them progressing in those Avhieh ai*e less advanced; and it is by virtue of
; the knowledge of the truth. There has been, also, this office, whereby instruction flows doAvn from the
| much opposition, principally originating in the selfish- higher to the lower planes of thought, that the latter
| ness of the churches, who seem inclined to judge a become elewated and enlightened, and that the whole
Imatter before they know any thing about it. On pathway of progress is illuminated with divine wisdom.
| this occasion, however, several of the clergy were But here let the truth he received and appreciated,
! present, and I spoke as the spirit gave me utterance, that those individuals ayIio are comparatively ndA'anced
j All was quiet, respectful and attentive,
can neArer righteously present their revealments as
j From Adrian I proceeded to Rome. Here I met a infallible authority to those beneath them aa’Iio are
! circle at the house of Rev. Robert Wooden. Some four less advanced, inasmuch as both of these classes
; or five mediums met me here, and the number was possess the same internal capacity, and the higher
| doubled iu twenty-four hours. The house being full is only Avliere the loAver will soon bo in its power to
| of strangers, it was proposed by Mr. W., as a test, perceive and comprehend the realities of being. The
! that I should select the inediums from the rest of the truth on this subject is, that all the members of the
: company. Following my impressions, without re- human race, both mortals and spirits, are in a state
| siraint or fear, I had no difficulty, though deprived 0 of progress; that none—even the most advanced—are
| an introduction, in gratifying his wish. My head absolutely perfect, aud that, consequently, the in
!was turned so as to face the medium, when my right struction furnished by the higher circles of wisdom
; hand was uplifted and pointed to the person, and I should never be received as an unvarying standard,
Iwas made to say. audibly, “ That lady is a medium.” by Avhicli the truth of all other teachings is to be de
; At first, the company caviled at the declaration and termined.
Yet there is another A’Ícav of this subject Avhicli
must not. be overlooked. It is, in a literal sense, de
grading to the spirit to lean on any instruction from
another as mere authority. In this case there can be
no real appreciation of the instruction received—
there can be no realizing and enlightened faith in tho
i and we enjoyed a very pleasant season. Dr. BroAvn, truths that are rcA’calcd, but there is simply an ex
j Dr. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, and Miss C. A. ternal assent to a dogmatic proposition, while Reason
! Walker, clain’oyant, are among the most prominent boAvswith blinded eyes to the source from which this
and confiding. I regal’d Miss Walker as one of the is made. To demonstrate this fact, refer to the influ
most impressible and susceptible mediums I ever saAV. ence Avhicli authority has exerted iu the established
The spirits gave directions to the circle—and I shall Church. There the Bible has been recognized as the
look for striking deArelopmcntsin that place. Indeed, standard of all thought and action. Men have leaned
throughout the State there is scarcely a neighbor upon this as an authority from which there is no ap
hood Avithout mediums and friends of the truth. But, peal—they have yielded their OAvn divine right to
after all, I do not regard the people generally as being think and reason, in the Aveakness of a blind idolatry.
so independent and fearless of public opinion, as are What has been the consequence of this ? The answer
the friends in Ohio. They have more independence is a mournful record in the history of earth. Leaning
| than New-Yorkers, but less than their real interest upon a mere external standard for its support, tho
| requires in the investigation of the calumniated phi soul, has been made weak, and dwarfed, and blind.
Superstition has reigned over the earth with a resist
losophy of spirit-intercourse.
In Chicago, I tarried two days, met with tAvo or less power, and Bigotry—that form of darkness—has
three circles, and delivered a public lecture, which bound the human mind in chaies. In obedience to the
was well attended. In Illinois and Indian there has dictates of the received oracle, the religionist has as
been some excitement during the past Avinter, and I sented to mere dogmas in Avhicli he has no inward
learned that it was constantly increasing. Mr. Eddy, faith, and has professed a belief in mysteries which
of Chicago, is erecting a hall sufficiently large to ac arc above the comprehension of his reason; and thus
commodate a large congregation. There are several the poAvers of the spiritual being haATe been neglected,
mediums in the city, A\’ho ha\’e attained a degree of uncultivated, and undcA’clopcd, for the reason that
passivcncss Avhicli admits of accuracy in the communi they have received no healthy and appropriate exercations of spirits, and I trust they Avill be sustained c¡se>__while, at the same time, the most absurd and
fanciful doctrines ha\*e been cherished as eternal
in their independent condition.
truths,
not because they rest upon the foundations of
I next proceeded to Waukegan, a distance of forty
reason,
but because they liaA’C been erected on the
miles from Chicago, by invitation of several members
basis
of
authority.
of the Excelsior society. Here I gave three public
N oay, let it be understood that the spirits have not
lectures on spiritualism, and found a great many
Avarm friends of the new philosophy. The Excelsiors come to remove the standards of the Church, in order
number among them the most talented and respecta to erect another infallible standard in their place.
ble portion of the city, and they have held meetings On the contrary, they have come as teaohers to pre
twice every Sunday during the past year. In the sent truths which must be received into the chambers
morning, a lecture is delivered on such moral or phi of the understanding, which truths have their only
losophical subject as the lecturer prefers, and in the authority in themselves; their mission is not to es
afternoon a conference, in Avhicli all are permitted to tablish a system of truth on Avhieh the soul may lean
speak who wish. The lecturers arc chosen by the Avithout exercise, but it is to stimulate thought, to
society, tAvclvc in all, yearly, Avitli a President and develop reason, to energize tho spirit, and to expand
secretary, and they speak alternately. I heard seve the AA’holc internal being of Man, as the only means
ral of the lectures read, and, in my judgment, they whereby lie can bo truly saved. Many individuals
are exceedingly perplexed and troubled because tho
would not disgrace any pulpit in tho country. Dur
spirits, as they see, are not reliable. Think you, then,
ing my stay, many mediums Avere developed who had
that the immortals will furnish you with a prop on
considered themselves beyond the reach of spirits, and
which your souls may slumber ? Vain thought! No.
I have no doubt of tho onward progress of truth in
The world has had authority enough to sink it into
that section of the country.
utter blindness—to sap all strength and vigor from its
On the 3d of July I reached home, by Avay of the
h ea rt; and now that light has been revealed from the
lakes. Our passage was pleasant, and nothing oc
celestial world, that light must and can be received
curred during the Avhole journey to lessen the convic
tion that a great reform is contemplated by the spirits only through an exercise of those inherent powers
among the inhabitants of earth. I sow enough to and energies which dwell in the bosom of «very spirit.

. affected to dispute it, but I Avas made to repeat, “ I
; know that lady is a medium.” I could not tell Avhy
: I said it, but I knew it as Avell before they confessed
; it as afterward. So, of the rest. The circle seemed
1well pleased.
j In Addison I spent tAvo days. A circle was formed,

called aloud, “ Mother! mother!!”—And then walked
SPI RI T UAL T E L E G R A P H .
j Not even the All-seeing, All-knowing One was;
Parables for the Day.
off, as she usuelly did, with both feet. The swelling
j deemed perfectly adapted to become a human Savior, j
ftiis rrU a tim ts D ^ n r t m t n t
THE FORGIVEN JUDAS.
E shall endeavor, in this paper, not to force opin
disappeared, and on the following day she put on the
| without a human experience. Knowledge intuitive, ;
When Judas had betrayed his master, he went forth same sized shoe that she had been in the habit of pre
ions upon any one, but simply to suggest inqui
: gained from above, of human wants and woes, was ■
A N G E L -E Y E S .
and hanged himself, being stricken in conscience with viously wearing, and walked about the village, mak ries, that all may investigate, and think for themselves.
; not enough—to it must be added the home:born certhe greatness of his offense and frantic with grief. ing calls and conversing with those friends from whom We shall neither prescribe 1 mits for others, nor erect
The cold night wind blew bitterly,
an arbitrary standard for ourselves. "While it will
| tainty of consciousness and memory—the Head of all
But after death he arose speedily in the intermediate she had been so long separated.
The rain fell thick and fa st;
strive tt) avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole
' mediation must become/«man.
state called Hades. And his remorse and sorrow still
The withered tvees sighed mournfully,
Candor requires us to observe that the above is no rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing
; Is it likely, then, that in selecting subordinate!
no checks except when liberty is made the occasion of
clave to him, for they were great in the hour of his fancy, but we bear testimony to the fact.
As a woman hurried past.
; agencies, this so necessary a requisite of a human life*:
offense. It shall be free indeed—free as tlie utter
parting. So Judas wandered about inconsolable,
What does she here, on a night so drear,
ances of the spirits—-subject only to such restraints as
¡and experience, is overlooked? "While around the :
thinking of his crime, and in great misery he would
Alone, amid the blast ?
R e m a r k a b l e F u l f i l m e n t .—The number of the are essential to the observance of those friendly rela
■throne of God stand spirits, now sainted and glorified, !
often look forth from Hades on the hill of Calvary. Monthly Rainbow, by Dr. L. L. Chapman, published tions and reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur
|
yet
thrillingly
conscious
of
a
past
experience
of
sin
|
Her face, though fair and youthful,
Aud lo ! as he wandered hither and thither, there sud four weeks ago, contains, as we find, a very remarka rent of our lives, must flow into the great Divine Or
; and sorrow, and trembling to tlie soul in sympathy ;
der and Harmony of the Race.
Is worn with want and pain;
denly appeared in the dim dusk of Hades, a shining
Our other business resources preclude the necessity
And her hair, that was once a mother’s care, I with temptations and struggles like their own, is it ' form that made all light around. And Judas looking ble premonition of the recent earthquake in Switzer
land. Wc have also noted that previous earthquakes, of our depending upon this enterprise for support.
; likely that he would pass by these souls, thus burning
Is tangled with wind and ra in ;
up was amazed to see the face of the Crucified one auroras, and other phenomena premonited weeks be- Nor will I accept of any pecuniary profit that may
: for the work, and commit it to those bright abstract:
And nights of sin and days of woe
And lie would fain have Sod into the thickest gloom of
by Dl. a> h#Te becn MfiUed witll cqaal ac_ accrue from its publication; but will, from time to
j spirits, whose knowledge and experience are compar- :
Have wrought their work on her brain.
Hades, but as he turned to flee, his feet refused to do curacy. If his premonition that the cholera is likely time, so increase the issue or size of the paper, or re
duce its price, as to graduate the terms to the standard
j atively so distant and so cold ?
their office, and he stood fixed, with face averted, in j to prevail seriously during August, should be fulfilled, of its actual cost, that subscribers may have the full
There is no tear upon her cheek;
j It is strongly in confirmation of this idea, that in
the presence of the master. And a gentle, meek voice, j it will attach importance to the discovery of Physical benefit of their money and feel a personal interest in
But a wild light in her eye,
! the transfiguration scene, which seems to have been
in its wide circulation.
blended of sadness and love, stole sweetly upon - the
As she turns her sin-scared countenance
It is hoped the character and price of this paper
intended purposely to give the disciples a glimpse of murky air—‘ Judas, dost thou remember the question | Laws and effects of Light, which Dr. C. assumes to
Up to the frowning sky,
j have made, as well as to calculations for daily atinos- will be sufficient inducement to many frien. s of the
the glorified state of their Master, we find him attend
that Peter asked of me—Lord, how oft shall my broth ! pheric changes and their effect on health, &c., pub cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
And prays the quivering lightning flash
ed by two spirits of earth,. Moses and Elias, “ which
er sin against me, and I forgive him?’ And Judas, lished in the Rainbow for the month, in advance. tion.
To strike—that she may die!
appeared to him in glory, and spake of his death which
T ;C immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in
groaning deeply, said, ‘ Yes, Lord, I remember—’ The cholera, it is estimated, has swept off a hundred
he should accomplish at Jerusalem.”
j
all parts of the country is invited.
The wild sky gazed unpitying
while sighs and tears stopped further answer. Then j million victims. Groundless fear has no doubt added
The “ Spiritual TelegraphT will be published
| It appears that these so long departed ones were :
On the wilder face below ;
the Crucified said, ‘ As I commanded Peter to do to I vastly to its ravages. Thousands, beyond question, weekly, at $1 50 per annum, payable in advance.
| still mingling in deep sympathy with the tide of hu- j
The lightning mocked her desperate prayer,
liis brother, so do I toward thee. I forgive until sev | have been buried alive, from' fear of spreading in- All communications should be addressed to
man affairs, not only aware of the present, but also \
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
As it darted to and fro;
enty times seven, for I also am a brother.’ And im ifection. When the cause is generally known, this
3 Courtland street, JV*. Y.
i
And the rain ceased and the stars came forth, !informed as to the future.
mediately the glorious form vanished, while tho tears alarm may be dissipated, and means of prevention, or
N. B.—It will be esteemed a favor from newspapers,
!
In
coïncidence
with
this
idea,
are
all
tho:
c
passa-1
And the wind was hushed and low.
of Judas flowed faster than before. And looking easy remedy, found by the skill and philanthropy of and other periodicals, if they give this Prospectus a
Iges which speak of the redeemed of earth as being j
around
be saw no one, but light lingered where the our medical faculties. We commend the highly inter conspicuous insertion in their columns, which will en
“ Oh, stars! have ye come forth to gaze
•closely and indissolubly identified with Christ, mem- j
blaster
had
appeared. And not many days after, as esting work, the Rainbow, to the attention of the title them to the Spiritual Telegraph.
Upon me in my shame ?
| hers of his body, of his flesh and his bones. It is not j
mortals measure time, Judas could not be found in | scientific public, and we hope Congress will set apart
A NEW BOOK.
I left the city's wicked streets,
| to be supposed that those united to Jesus above all j
Hades,
but there was a new soul in Heaven.
an
appropriation,
to
thoroughly
test
the
discoveries
of
For I could not bear the blame
I others, by so vivid a sympathy and community of in- j
That was heaped upon me as I went,
Dr. Chapman.—E x.
! terests, are left out as instruments in that great work !
THE ANXIOUS BIBLE-STUDENT
( The 4th edition is now in press.)
And that cruel, cruel name!
j of human regeneration which so engrosses him ; and j
A close student of tho Bible had become much
New
Work, from the Medium o f“ Light from tho
S i n g u l a r G e o l o g ic a l F a c t .—At Nodenna, in
Spirit World,” (and which is a continuation of
j when we hear Christians spoken of as kings and priests j troubled with certain accounts in the Old and New i
“ I passed the house of the false, false one,
Italy, within a circle of four miles around the city, that work) entitled
j unto God, as those who shall judge angels, we see it ! Testaments.
He was particularly exercised with i
Who tempted me to sin ;
. whenever the earth is dug and the workmen arrive
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine,
I stopped and gazed through the window-pane, j more than intimated that they are to he the partners j Matthew’s account of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem | at the distance of sixty-three feet, they come to a bed
And others, to the Sixth Circle in the Spirit World, by
j
and
actors
in
that
great
work
of
spiritual
régénéraj
riding
on
iwo
beasts
of
burden
And
he
could
not
And saw the bright fire within;
| of chalk, which they boro with an auger, five feet deep. llcv. Charles Hammond, me ium,
! tien, of which Jesus is at the head.
j understand how Lazarus, after being recalled to life,
And he sat there with wine and cheer,
( They then withdraw’ from the pit before the auger is (Written by the spirit of Thomas Paine, without voli
| What then ? May we look among the band of min- [ came out of his grave bound hands and feet. So he
While I stood wet to the skin.
| removed, and upon its refraction the water bursts up
tion on the part of the medium.)
jistering spirits for our own departed ones? Whom ! went to many doctors of divinity seeking explanations;
! with great violence, and quickly fills the well thus
This work, although novel in style, possesses a vast
“ Behind me, on the wintry sky,
j would God be more likely to send us ? Have we in j but they ever sent him away with sophistical reason
j made, the supply of water being neither affected by amount of new, interesting, and cu: ions matter for all
There gleams the city's light;
| heaven a friend who knew us to the heart’s core, a ! ings and many exhortations to a believing mind. B u t!
rains or droughts. At the depth of fourteen feet arc classes of readers, giving as it does, the progress in
Before me, shine the clear cold stars,
the Spirit World, or the
! friend to whom wo have unfolded our soul in its most after he had become very dejected ancl anxious, be
found the ruins of an ancient city, houses, paved
SPIRITUAL LIFE OF A MAN,
Like the eyes of angels bright;
! secret recesses—to whom wo have confessed our weak- chanced to meet a simple man wrho sympathized with
streets and mosaic work. Below this again is a layer Whose Infidel works have rendered him notorious at
I can not hide from men's eyes by day,
; nesses and deplored our grief?:—if we are to have a Jesus, and could understand what was of Jesus, in the
of earth, and at twenty-six feet, w’alnut trees are le ist for all time to come—together with his own refu
Nor from angels' eyes by night.
j ministering spirit, who better adapted ?
j Gospels, and what not. To tho simple man he pro
found entire, and with leaves and walnuts still upon tation and recantation of the Infidel Sent ments and
j Have wc not memories which correspond to such a posed his difficulties, and hinted that there might be
taught and promulgated by him on earth. And
them. At twenty-eight feet soft chalk is found, and errors
“ I know a pool that’s still and deep,
also giving a succinct and beautiful account of tt:e oc
! belief? When our soul has been cast down, has never j some things in the Gospels which were not of God
below this vegetables and trees.
Where, ’neath the willow's shade,
cupation and progress of Spirits in the Spiritual Life.
i an invisible voice whispered, “ There is lifting u p ” ? ! And the simple man said, ‘ If God were more to you
The style s that of Narrative, and of uncommon in
When ft happy child, the water-weeds
JHave not gales and breezes of sweet and healing ! than a book, and if you trusted him directly, you
There is often in the heart some innate image of the terest. The high toned morality, the sublime and
And rushes I would braid ;
j thought been waited over us, as if an angel had shaken j would /not be troubled
with the incredible things
of beings we arc to love, that lends to our first sight of beautiful lessons in moral philosophy, the wonderful
'
°
But I little thought within that pool
harmony and beauty of Spiritual Intercourse, cannot
j from his wings the odors of Paradise ? Many an one, j the Scripture; neither would you reject all Scripture them almost an air of recognition.
My grave would e’er be made.”
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